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THE PASTOR'S REPORT
We are closing out another rewarding year of Christian community, learning, and service at Knollwood.
Thanks be to God!
And like most years, the last year
has been a year of transition, especially in the ministries of music, administration, and sharing our campus with
others.
As for the ministry of music, the
Minister of Music Transition/Search
Committee has been hard at work
since last March when our able and
beloved, Ken Wilson, retired. This
committee conducted an extensive
study of trends in church music, interviewed and polled the congregation, and worked with a number of
experts in the field of church music to
focus its vision. Once that work was
done, and there was a clear consensus
about the ideal candidate, the search

Jesus said,
“From those given much,
much will be required.”
proper began. Reviewing dozens of
resumes culminated in interviews
of several top-tier candidates. The
committee’s strong favorite emerged
early in that process and was confirmed again and again. The Transi-
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tion/Search Committee felt the Spirit
was leading us to extend a call to this
person. At the close of worship on
Sunday, May 19, that is what we will
do when the congregation votes on
whether to call this individual as our
next Minister of Music.
On the administrative front, our
highly esteemed church administrator, Marlin Yoder, resigned at the
end of January. That set in motion a
comprehensive review of our church’s
administrative operations including
finance, facilities, cleaning, and maintenance. John Boehme led an ad hoc
“Administrative Transitions” team that
completed this assessment. Out of the
team’s review came a revised Church
Administrator job description and a
search for Marlin’s successor. As with
the search for Knollwood’s next Minister of Music, a clear preference in
candidates emerged early and grew
stronger with time. Happily, Knollwood’s new church administrator,
Robin Spainhour, began work on
April 23.
A shout out is due to all the staff
members and volunteers who stepped
up during our administrative transition to help support Knollwood’s
many ministries. Mary Ann Davis
marshaled a wonderful group of front
office volunteers and Larry Hewitt
and others from Facilities kept the
campus up and running.
Now with a new administrator in
place, and with the help of able KBC
leaders, we’ll be looking at ways to
facilitate and finance the explosion of
partner and community events now
taking place on our campus. The Wellness and Community Center (WCC)
went live in May of 2017 with the promise, “This building will not be just for
us, but for the community.” The good
news is that promise has been kept in
remarkable and ever-expanding ways.

In addition to Knollwood’s own use of
the facilities and campus, the number
of individuals, missions partners, and
community groups using the WCC
and other buildings is phenomenal.
Now we need to find n ew a nd b etter
ways to support the outstanding success of this ministry of hospitality and
community engagement. And I have
every confidence Knollwood will rise
to this challenge as she has every other.
Jesus said, “From those given
much, much will be required.” Truly, we have been “given much.” And
thankfully, with God’s help--and the
help of able, committed Knollwood
members and friends--we are giving
more and giving in new and creative
ways.
I’m grateful for where we are and
where we are going. It’s a trend that
bears faithful witness to the Kingdom
of God and the One in whose name
we gather, and pray, and serve.
Blessings,

Bob Setzer, Jr.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

Children’s Ministry

KBC.kids is an active vibrant group
serving 46 families with children up
to 5th grade. A wide variety of regular activities and special events are
offered to help families grow spiritually, build community through fellowship, and serve others. Our dedicated Sunday School teachers teach
engaging classes year round. Children’s Worship presents the stories of
the Bible to children in 1st through 3rd
grade using the Godly Play method
and enables them to transition from
Worship Care to attending the full
service in “Big Church.” During the
school year, Kids Connect is offered
on Wednesday nights with an average
attendance of 25 – 30 children. After
choir, children have dinner together,
share a devotion and prayer, and work
on memory verses. After dinner, a variety of activities (sensory prayer stations, art, recreation, science, movie
night, board games, intergenerational
activities like creating nativities and
service projects) are offered to engage
children with a wide range of interests.
A variety of special events are held
throughout the year. Two highlights
are the Family Retreat when 16 fam-

ilies gathered for an overnight experience enjoying worship, fellowship,
and play together and Children’s
Sunday when 40 children led a very
meaningful worship for the entire
congregation. Other events included
service opportunities with the Bolton
Food Bank, a family hike, Christmas
Pageant, bounce party, Family Valentine’s Dance, Passport Camp, and
“pop-up” events in the WCC such as
on days when school is cancelled.
Some events go beyond the congregation to include the preschool and
the local community. The biggest is
Vacation Bible School which includes
150 children (approx. half are Knollwood families) supported by 55 volunteers. Other events that reach out
to the larger community are Trunk
or Treat in the fall and the Easter Egg
Hunt in the spring.
To support the parents of the children, there are two Bible study groups
for mothers attended by 21 women.
There were also two very popular
Parent’s Nights Out. In conjunction
with Knollwood’s Faith Formation for
adults, there have also been Sunday
School electives for parents on the

topic of “Raising White Kids.”
Children’s activities, by their nature, require a significant number of
volunteers. We are grateful for the
support we receive from the congregation who volunteer for all of these
events. It enables us to provide a supportive, fun, loving environment for
children to grow their faith.
Patricia Bain,
Children’s Committee Chair
Chrissy Hardy
Children’s Ministry Associate
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Facilities

The Facilities Committee strives to
keep all the buildings, grounds and
bus of Knollwood Baptist Church
looking good and in excellent repair.
Because Knollwood provides facilities
for many community organizations
and a safe place for athletic activities, it is important that the facilities
be well cared for. Our challenges this
year have been: Due to storms and
power outages, the elevator in WCC
was out for many days and had to be
repaired, the chain link fence at the
corner of the Memorial Garden was
damaged by a fallen tree (repairs to
occur in May). Also, one boiler in the
Education Building was damaged due
to a power outage and a faulty vent.
A new landscaping company was
hired and so far, we are getting excellent results.
The water heater for the kitchen in
the Education Building had to be replaced. The current phone system had
to be repaired and we are investigating a new phone system.
Other upcoming challenges are: a
new roof over the Dining Room, the
steps and sidewalk to the Noffsinger
Building and a new sign for the front
of the property along Knollwood
along with better care for the Memorial Garden.
Ann Cooper, Chair
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Faith Formation &
Education

A dedicated team of teachers, leaders, and facilitators helps bring to life
our adult faith formation and education opportunities at Knollwood. In
the 2018-19 church year, seventeen
teachers helped lead nine adult Sunday School classes. Sunday School
electives on 1 Corinthians, on Dietrich Bonhoeffer, and on “Raising
White Kids” also enriched Sunday
morning offerings.
Wednesday evening programs were
well-attended, with series including
“On Listening,” “Faith and Work,”
“Being Allies,” and a Lenten series on
“The Cross: Ways of Seeing.” In January, Sylvia Oberle and Spence O’Neill
of the Faith Formation committee
planned a particularly high-interest
series, “Why Baptist? Why Knollwood?” Intergenerational nights
proved a highlight of the year, as did
explorations of our missions and
service commitments. Small group
Wednesday options included yoga,
marriage enrichment, “Scrapbooking
our Faith,” and contemplative practices for Lent.
Adult small groups continue to
flourish in 2018-19: three Bible study
groups, two book groups, men’s
groups, Companions in Christ, and a
new and vigorous Enneagram group.
A contemplative retreat on “Falling in
Love with God” with Rebecca Husband Maynard was held July 20-22,
2018, and a retreat focused on the

Narrative Enneagram with Chris Copeland is planned for July 19-21, 2019.
Members of the faith formation
and education committee assisted
the minister, Diane Lipsett, in introducing a significant revision of Knollwood’s Faith Formation Learning
Goals: A Lifelong Continuum and in
setting and evaluating specific goals
for the 2018-19 year. They commissioned and dedicated a new kneeling
bench for Knollwood’s Prayer and
Contemplation room. They also provided leadership for the retreats, the
Wednesday night programs, and a
special interfaith event held on February 23, 2019 on “Faith Communities
and Disabilities: A Wider Welcome.”
One new series this year proved
particularly provocative and informative. Sylvia Oberle, chair of the committee, worked together with Dean
Clifford (Missional Support Team),
Spence O’Neill (All God’s Children),
and Diane Lipsett (Minister) to offer
a monthly lunch-time series titled
“Faith in the City: Deepening the
Conversation.” The 2018-19 focus
on “The Struggle for Equity in Education” brought together a diverse
cross-section of our community.
Goals for the coming year include
enhancing support for our many dedicated lay leaders and continuing to
implement our newly revised learning goals.
Diane Lipsett, Minister of Faith
Formation and Education,
and Sylvia Oberle, Chair

Finance

mission activities, and plan to use
these in new ways of publicizing, promoting and expanding involvement
in missions. Perhaps through offering several small group experiences,
we will attempt to meet the challenge
of expanding opportunities for reflecting on the values outlined for
our missions and service, particularly in terms of building the capacities
of others and identifying the impact
of missions involvement on our own
faith.
Dean Clifford

Dash Board Report is on pg. 11.

Mission Ministry

Introduction
The Mission Ministry Team is a
new team as of this year, established
to do the following: provide oversight
of and coordination among the various mission/outreach efforts of the
church; promote and expand the involvement of members in mission activities; and encourage reflection and
learning from such activities.
Furthering the strategies of the
Strategic Plan - Woven through the
Strategic Plan are affirmations of our
intention to “grow and nurture our
faith” and “share God’s reign of love
and justice with the world,” as well
as specific descriptions of the importance of serving and “sending volunteers as agents of God’s love throughout our community and world.” This
team works to deepen and expand
our efforts to be active emissaries of
God through missional involvement.
Achievements - The team includes
representatives from a variety of
Knollwood’s mission activities: our
Bolton partnership; Cub Scouts; Faith
in the City; Kids’ Café tutoring; Meals
on Wheels; Refugee Resettlement;
Sew and So’s; Overflow Shelter; Habitat for Humanity; and Global mission
partnerships. Meeting quarterly, the
team has provided an opportunity
to connect, communicate and coordinate across these groups. We have

worked to advance values of accompanying, developing/partnering; balancing; and reflecting and learning
from these activities. This year, we
created and distributed a brochure
outlining the Missions and Service
opportunities available to our membership and arranged for a “Missions
Moment” article for each newsletter.
We will conclude this year’s work with
a Wednesday night presentation on a
variety of mission activities.
Continuing
objectives
and
growth areas -The team will continue
to improve coordination among and
communication about these efforts,
so that the various activities complement and support each other, rather
than operating in isolation. We are
creating a storehouse of pictures of

Music & Worship

The committee would like to express our appreciation to all who are
making the transition to a new minister of music such a success. Of course,
the main reason for the continuing
high quality of music in worship is
the efforts of Lauren Winkelman. Her
prodigious talent and hard work have
made all aspects of instrumental and
choral music a blessing to our congregation. We appreciate Dr. David Winkelman, Amir Alexander, Dr. Bryon
Grohman and Patricia Ball for their
professional direction of choirs and
ensembles. We also appreciate all continuing and new volunteers who work
with the children and youth choirs
and bells. The high standard for mu-
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new website to ensure that it
more effectively portrays the vital
part music plays in Knollwood’s
mission.
Our biggest task ahead will be welcoming our new minister of music.
We look forward to celebrating this
momentous event in our church.
Susan Edge
sic at Knollwood has especially been
demonstrated in the Arise, Shine,
for Your Light Has Come! Christmas
Festival and Dan Forrest’s Requiem
for the Living. Finally, the committee
would like to thank Melanie Wilkinson and Sylvia Marvelli for the altar
art. Their work has been inspiring to
all ages.
The committee identified two areas
from the Knollwood Strategic plan on
which to work.
■■

■■

Strategies and Focus Area 4.1.1
“Help every KBC member find a
place of service.” We felt the seniors
of the church needed more opportunities to sing. We have prepared
a songbook of senior favorites.
Participants in the monthly lunches can enjoy singing together. We
would also like to periodically take
the group to our shut-ins to share
a musical experience.
Strategies and Focus Area 4.1.2
“Create a communications strategy using internet and social media
to effectively put KBC’s witness in
the marketplace.” Dorothy Wagener and Kathryn Ashworth will
lead the committee in helping to
develop the music page on KBC’s
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Personnel

Members: John Boehme, Mickey
Boles, Clyde Cash, Carolyn Couch,
Beth Fields, Bill Leathers, Ed Southern, Debbie Yancey, and Bob Setzer,
Ministerial Liaison
The Personnel Committee has had
a very busy and productive year. There
have been bittersweet moments as
we’ve said goodbye to old friends but
exciting moments as we look forward
to welcoming new ministers and staff
into the Knollwood family.
One responsibility of personnel
this year was to oversee the interim
period for the Music Ministry after
the retirement of Dr. Ken Wilson in
February of 2018. After Dr. David
Winkelman’s able service as interim
music director last spring, the chancel and youth choirs have enjoyed the
leadership of Dr. Bryon Grohman.
Dr. Grohman conducted these choirs

in the Christmas Festival in December and the chancel choir in the Requiem for the Living by Dan Forrest in
late March.
The Music Ministry Transition and
Search Team (Ms. Janet Ray, chair,
and Dr. Mark Jensen, vice chair) has
enthusiastically screened and interviewed candidates for the Minister of
Music position at Knollwood. Prior to
the search, these individuals conducted several listening sessions with our
congregation, seeking input on qualities and experiences valued in this
position.
Knollwood said farewell to our
church administrator of seven years,
Marlin Yoder, in March 2019. Marlin was recognized for his exemplary
service at the end of the 11:00 worship on Sunday, March 24. Marlin’s
contributions were many including
the implementation of two capital
campaigns, one which involved the
building of the Wellness and Community Center. A search committee,
consisting of John Boehme, chair,
Beth Fields, Debbie Yancey, Larry
Hewitt and Scott Francis, was formed
to find a new church administrator
for Knollwood. On April 23, we welcomed Robin Spainhour to the Knollwood family. The Children’s Ministry

has thrived under the leadership of
Chrissy Hardy, the Children’s Ministry Associate. This Personnel Committee approved a motion to increase
Chrissy’s hours to 30 a week, making
it a full-time position at Knollwood.
The Personnel Committee is thankful for the entire staff at Knollwood—
both ministerial and administrative.
These exceptional individuals lead
and support us every day as we seek
to better walk in the ways of Jesus.
Beth Sanders, Chair

Recreation

The KBC recreational opportunities and WCC activities continue to
expand and evolve since the opening
of the facility in May of 2017. Participants in these offerings are a combination of KBC members and involvement by the community. Activities
vary by the season and include:
■■

■■

■■

Daily Walking Track Activity
(currently 15-20 sign-ins daily)
WF Baptist Health Partners
(these are walking and gentle yoga
classes facilitated by WFBH)
Yoga Classes (includes more
traditional yoga classes taught by
Jennie Schwartz every Tuesday
and Thursday and “Gentle Yoga”
taught by Gayle Anderson averaging 30 participants every Tuesday)

■■

■■

■■

Pickleball (Approx. 40 community members Tues/Thurs and a
growing Monday night session
(7:00-8:00) for KBC members
only)
Basketball (league participation
and free play time slots)
Summer Flash Gym (popular
family time led by Chrissy Hardy)

Mixed Softball Team (Spring)
Also, WCC is utilized regularly by
the youth, Cub Scouts, Vacation Bible
School, Wednesday night programming, etc. We continue to evaluate
the many ways that the WCC can be
used effectively, efficiently and safely
by KBC members and the surrounding community.
Jerry Francis, Chair,
Rachel Stinehelfer, John Danforth,
Rich Habegger, Tommy Jackson,
Matt Francis, Cyndy Jones and
Matt Tamer.
■■

Stewardship

The Mustard Seed That Changes
Everything campaign resulted in 223
pledges for $1,260,031, covering 86%
of the church’s 2019 budget and nearly 10% above the highest amount ever
pledged before. A congregational survey showed that our members liked
the Mustard Seed theme and the approach to considering an increased

pledge of 1% of their income. For
planned Giving, the first Grow Your
Legacy brochure was produced and
made available to the congregation.
Next year the challenge is to continue to build on the Mustard Seed
Campaign, with a focus on those who
currently do not pledge to begin to
pledge some amount. Attention will
be given to more targeted messaging to members at different stages in
their lives. For Legacy Giving, the approach will be to find several ways to
remind people about the opportunity
to leave a legacy to Knollwood after
their death.
The biggest challenge is not to be
overly focused on donations but to
continue to ask the question: “What is
God asking me to do with my financial resources?”
Gayle Anderson, Chair
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TTWS Preschool

The Through The Week School
(TTWS) Board met four times this
year so far. A fifth meeting is scheduled for June. At each meeting we reviewed financial statements to ensure
that we remained within budget.
New this year:
■■

■■

Imagination Station: A room
that other classes may visit. It
is re-decorated monthly with a
fresh theme. It is designed to be
a sensory-friendly experience for
autistic children.
Summer Fun was rebranded and
re-energized as Camp Wooded
Knoll. Registration for Camp
Wooded Knoll has risen compared to recent years of Summer

Fun.
Legal matters: With help from
Larry Hewitt and Clyde Cash,
we are formulating a policy for
when TTWS teachers are called to
testify in legal disputes regarding
children in the school (e.g. custody disputes). In a nutshell, the
policy will stipulate that teachers
will only testify if they have been
subpoenaed, and that the school
director will be notified. We expect to finalize this policy in the
June meeting.
Committee Members:
Lindsey Chan, Robyn Churn, Carol
Cramer, Chair; Carol Habegger, Linda
Hewitt, Nicole Londono (parent representative), Jessica McCrory (parent
representative),Sharon Underwood
Chris Norman, Director of the
TTWS, also attended each meeting.
Carol Cramer

■■

Youth

The Youth Committee continues its
support of Josh and his work leading
our youth ministry.
This March we hosted our biennial
youth fundraiser, complete with dinner, entertainment and silent auction.
Thanks to the generosity of many,
both in time and donations, over
$7,000 was raised. These funds go to
support local, regional and international mission experiences for our
youth.
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Weekly Sunday night youth group
(SNYG) meetings continue to be well
attended and have been filled with
fun, fellowship, service, worship for
our youth. In addition, the youth have
been engaged in many meaningful
missions and fellowship experiences.
Our fall and winter retreats continue
to be a favorite for our youth, hosting
over 30 youth to the coast and to the
mountains.
In the summer of 2018 we sent
twelve youth and four chaperones to
the Dominican Republic for a week to
serve with our ministry partner Pico
Escondido and had 10 youth, plus
chaperones, participate in PASSPORT
missions camp at Furman University.
Our youth also hosted a group of
young people from the Conetoe Family Life Center last summer. Over
the course of a weekend youth from
Conetoe, NC stayed with KBC youth
host families and spent time together
hiking and seeing Winston-Salem.
As we head into the summer
months we look forward to another
PASSPORT experience and to planning for our next school year of exciting events and activities. Many thanks
to Josh for his leadership and to all
our youth mentors and adult chaperones for making the youth program
so vibrant and special for our youth.
Jon Churn
Youth Committee Chair

Finance Report: Dash Board Report
As of April 30, 2019

Cash Operating
Reserve
$286,172

Total Funds
Designated
$448,643

Knollwood
Financial Health Excellent

Major
Maintenance
Reserve Balance
$187,211

Total Assets
$7.5 Million

Total Funds
Endowed
$1,158,093*

Notes Payable
$1,981,100
Accounts
Payable
$15,890

*

Celebration, Beavers-Hancock,
Mitchell, Rice-Cunningham,
Smithdeal, WCC

DEACONS REPORT
The Deacon Executive Council (DEC) and the Diaconate have
provided leadership to our church
during the 2018-2019 church year.
DEC meetings were held monthly,
and Diaconate meetings were held
bi-monthly. Deacons continued their
regular responsibilities: serving on
at least one Knollwood Cares team,
offering homebound communion to
our shut-in members, participating
as Deacon of the Week, assisting with
communion, and working in other
leadership roles.
This year’s DEC appointed the Ra-

cial Equity Task Force and saw the
completion of the work by the Visual Identity Task Force. The Diaconate also worked in partnership with
Stewardship and Finance Committees
to remain informed of the church’s
budget and finances. A proposal was
discussed and approved to reduce the
number of deacons in the incoming
class from 12 to 8 over a three year
period, thus changing the number of
active deacons to 24 by the year 2021.
The Strategic Plan, Deacon Guidelines, and the By-Laws were all reviewed and revised as needed.

The DEC leadership has encouraged increased communication
among major committees and has
suggested a stronger role for ViceChairs to help with transition of leadership. The Diaconate also approved
a shift in the church year to September 1-August 31.
Following Marlin Yoder’s resignation, deacon leadership provided
support during this transition. The
Diaconate also received regular reports from the Music Minister Search
Committee.
Mary Ann Davis, Chair
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KNOLLWOOD CARES TEAM REPORTS
Knollwood Baptist Church is not a building, it is a community of Christian believers – it is, in fact, a family.
Like all families we share a vision for care and cooperation and support. Out of this vision is born an intentionality and a commitment of purpose that is realized and manifest in our Knollwood Cares teams.
Each Knollwood Cares team has a captain – an active Deacon – who leads and coordinates the activities and
ministry of the team. Every Knollwood Deacon serves as a member of one or more teams. The teams offer members of the Knollwood family a variety of ministries to identify with and serve with depending on their interests,
talents, and passions.
Below you will find a brief report from each of our seven Knollwood Cares teams for this church year.
It is our desire and hope that every Knollwood member will choose to find a place of ministry and service to
our family by joining and participating in one of our teams. Out of this is born a spirit and understanding of what
it means to truly be family.
Tom Ginn, Director

Memorial Receptions Team

The Memorial Receptions Team,
composed of approximately sixty-five
members, hosted eight receptions
from April 27, 2018 – March 18, 2019
(date of this report) to honor and assist KBC families who lost loved ones.
The group has welcomed several new
volunteers and continues to seek folks
interested in serving our church community through preparing and donating food or flowers for the receptions
and/or volunteering to set up, serve,
or clean up following a reception.
The group continues to have strong
leadership from five designated members who take leadership for a reception when needed. We have an established menu for the receptions, and,
at times, family members or church
friends supplement the food or flower offerings. The Sew-and-So’s have
made protective storage bags for the
lovely silver punch bowls and serving
pieces donated by church members.
This very specific ministry offers
opportunities for many volunteers to
connect to the larger church family.
Working on the receptions also provides a time of friendship-building
for team members that centers on
service to others.
Trina Jackson,Team Captain
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Reconnection Team

In its sixth year, the Reconnections Team operated with a committee of one.
In October, the goal was to contact the Adult Sunday School teachers and the
ministerial staff to request the names of class members or any other church
members or regular visitors who had been “missing in action”. I also tried to
monitor the quarterly rosters of worship attendance logs, although the first
log was not available until first quarter of 2019. Missing individuals were to be
contacted by phone, visits, and notes. Ministers were to be notified in order to
share concerns and to make contacts when appropriate.
Knollwood office staff continues to be challenged with the difficulty of separating active members from those who have not moved their membership,
but continue to be inactive. Staff has made some progress in this area, and it is
recommended that further progress with this challenge be a priority.
Our primary focus as we contact these individuals is to show concern for
their absence without invading their privacy or making them feel inappropriately targeted. An important goal that should be pursued is discretion as to
how we share information obtained. We always want to continue to grow this
Knollwood Cares opportunity to stay in touch with our members and to be a
friendly contact with those who may need to know that someone cares and
misses their presence.
Katy Boles, Team Captain

Bereavement Team

Our Bereavement Team consists of 23 Members. Our team reached out to
those in our congregation who lost loved ones over the past year. Most contacts were made by sending a note or card to the KBC Member. Our team also
reached out via phone, e-mail and by attending the memorial service.
When we are made aware of a loss in our church family, the team captain
reaches out via e-mail to the entire team. Using a rotation, three people are
asked to reach out by sending a note or card. Many times, team members have
already reached out and often team members volunteer to send a card when
they aren’t in the rotation.
Debbie Pruitt,Team Captain

Loving Hands Team

The Loving Hands Team is a dedicated group of Knollwood Baptist
Church members who attempt to
make sure that every person who
identifies with the church is acknowledged and supported during a time of
need. This team is especially tasked
with reaching out to people not attending a Sunday School class or involved in another active group. Our
team is happy to reach out to any
known requests with phone calls and
cards.
The primary challenge for this
Knollwood Cares team is identifying
people who need attention or contact. It has proven impossible to study
the Sunday School rolls and identify an accurate list of class members.
The goal for next year might be for
the captain to contact ministers on a
regular basis to inquire about people
they suggest be contacted. A referral
would make this team more helpful
to members and potential members
alike.
Lynn Roach,Team Captain

Hospital Visitation Team

The Hospital Visitation Team is
a Knollwood Cares committee. The
team currently includes 36 members who receive email communications. This year, approximately half
of those team members have been active through making visits or sending
cards.
Each day, the KBC office includes
the Hospital Visitation team captain
on the distribution list of known KBC
member hospitalizations. Unless the
office indicates that only Ministers
should visit, the team captain sends
an email to the committee letting
them know of the member’s hospitalization. Any team member who plans
to visit “responds to all” via email. In
addition, member Bernie Rea usually
sends a card to the patient.
In most cases, team members who

know the patient or who have a connection with the patient’s family will
visit. Some team members are also
comfortable visiting patients they do
not know. When no team member
comes forward, the team captain visits whenever possible. When a Minister feels there is a special need for a
visit, they notify the team captain.
This year, the Hospital Visitation
team has made a special effort to follow patients when they moved from
the hospital to rehabilitation facilities.
This outreach has worked well. The
committee has not followed patients
when they moved from the hospital or rehabilitation facilities to their
homes. This could be an outreach to
consider in the future.
Margaret Mauney, Team Captain

New Member and Visitor
Contact Team

Purpose: In accordance with the
strategic plan of KBC we affirm the
importance of community in welcoming new members and visitors and encourage them to join a Sunday school
class or Bible study. We strive to embody the all-inclusive welcome of Jesus in our invitation to new members
and visitors. A further focus is on developing a theology that will encourage them to be followers of Jesus with
heads, hearts and minds. Our team
of seventeen also mentors potential
new members with regular personal
contacts. Ben Wagener, Minister of
Welcome and Engagement, has been
our superb leader in fostering growth
in overall membership by drawing
others who long to love and live like

Jesus, especially younger singles, couples and families.
In keeping with our goal of building our membership, nineteen persons have joined as new members
since March of 2018. In addition, sixteen people are regular visitors to our
church. It is important to note that
nearly 50% of our visitors and new
members are parents of children of
elementary and preschool age. Our
goal continues to be the encouragement of visitors to join a small group
and become fully engaged in activities
of our church which will lead them to
being members.
Special events play a key role for our
committee. During the past year we
have held three church wide lunchouts after worship at nearby restaurants. Our purpose is to introduce
new members and visitors to current
members in building relationships
among all people. We also held an
annual luncheon for new members in
which Bob Setzer presented our spiritual DNA with a challenge of becoming intentional followers of Christ.
There were thirty-four people in attendance which included 13 adults, 9
children and 12 committee members.
In affirming the importance of
community of God’s people, our
team mentoring practice has been
most successful throughout the year.
A glowing example of the result of
mentoring can best be explained by
Susan Edge of our team in stating, “As
I reach out to visitors and new members to help them have a welcoming
transition to Knollwood I find myself
becoming good friends. Soon we are
not in an official mentor or mentee
mode, but continuing to go out to eat,
movies, etc.”
Special thanks to Ben and to all the
members of this important committee in our quest to build relationships
and friendships in our community of
faith.
John Danforth, Team Captain
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MEMBERSHIP REPORT
May 1, 2018 - 1,357 members

Transportation Team

Our committee has had requests
from five individuals this year: Four
of these individuals were served by
SS volunteers and Care Team members to enable them to attend Sunday
School and worship (on those days
they felt up to attending.) Unfortunately, one of those four has recently
died; one has been in declining health
due to progressive chronic illness and
can no longer manage the Sunday
outing; one member was faithfully
attending/transported every week by
team member for 18 months until –
two months ago - her energy had declined to no longer be able to tolerate
the two+ hours out on Sundays; and
one individual continues to be served
by a rotating team of four KBC members to attend SS/worship each Sunday she is in town.
Beginning in 2019, our team was
contacted by another KBC member
requesting transportation to visit her
brother who is in rehab in Kernersville. Ted Philpott accompanies this
member so they both can attend his
once/monthly meeting, while another member/volunteer provides one
Monday visit each month for her.
At present, with the decline or
deaths of three individuals served, the
transportation care team continues to
meet the needs of two KBC members.
Our team is small, but I would hope
we could find others willing to serve
should the need arise within our KBC
family.
Reneé Colclough Hinson,
Team Captain
~14~

Deaths
Frank Gregory, Jr.
Marvin Gentry
Edythe Harden
Nell Sizemore
Betty DeVault
Broughton Correll
Max Sessions, Jr.
Betsy Parsley
Timothy Pennell
Frank Vogler
Manford Haxton
Sonya Bishop

May 1, 2019 - 1,347 members

Transfers Out
Patsy Barnhardt
Darla Huff
Richard Huff
Mary Talton
Kenneth Wilson
Cathy Wilson
Rita Almond
Bob Poole Jr.
Gardner Barrier

Gains
Shepherd Causby
Robert Schenkemeyer
Laura Coker
Randy Coker
Lynn Southern
Pam Gordon
Donna Boswell
Clara Lee Fields
Marie Smith
Trevor Anderson
Andrea Anderson

NOMINATING / LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
Nominating / Leadership Development Committee
2019
2020
Steve Cramer, chair
Jerry Francis
Rita Floyd
Karen Wilson Grippe
Larry Hewitt
Andy Tooze

Kathryn Ashworth
Maurice Briggs
Corinne Causby
Tom Gale
Frank Johnson
Brent Martin, vice chair

Children’s Ministry
Class of 2020
Patricia Bain
Sara Smith

Class of 2021
Meredith Francis, chair
Alyssa Godwin

Class of 2022
Lisa Jensen
Tom Gale

Staff Liaison
Chrissy Hardy

Facilities
Class of 2020
Larry Hewitt, chair
Craig Jackson
Tim Pruitt

Class of 2021
Sam Owens
Katy Boles
Jack Davis, vice chair

Class of 2022
Pat Swann
Jennifer Davis
Robbie Robertson

Staff Liaison
Robin Spainhour

Faith Formation & Education
Class of 2020
Kathy Stillerman
Joe Long
Spence O’Neill, chair
Jennifer Schwarz

Class of 2021
Lindley Curtis
Katharine Martin
Chip Mims
Kevin Mauney, vice chair

Staff Liaison
Diane Lipsett

Class of 2021
Roger Underwood,
vice chair
Diana Long
Roger Grippe

Class of 2022
Alison Belton
John Boehme
Margaret Mauney

Staff Liaison
Robin Spainhour

Class of 2022
Karen Wilson Grippe
Bill Davis
Corinne Causby

Staff Liaison
Bob Setzer

Finance
Class of 2020
Carol Danforth, chair
Jim Hylton
Suzanne Newsome

Mission Affilations and Allocations
Class of 2020
Dean Clifford
Brent Martin, chair
Janet Ray

Class of 2021
Katy Hites
Bill Hearn
Rebecca Neiberg,
vice chair

Staff Liaisons are responsible for providing the guidance and support
needed for an assigned committee or mission team to fulfill its mission.
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Music and Worship
Class of 2020
Kathryn Ashworth
Judy Ginn

Class of 2021
Rebekah Edwards
Fred Norman

Class of 2022
Staff Liaison
Beth Sanders, chair
Minister of Music
Ben Heinsohn, vice chair

Class of 2021
Ed Southern
Mickey Boles
Clyde Cash, vice chair

Class of 2022
Linda Massler
Phil Hendrix
Jerry Francis

Staff Liaison
Bob Setzer

Class of 2021
Matt Francis
Cyndy Jones
Matt Tamer, vice chair

Class of 2022
Chris Cutler
Peggy Haymes
Jerry Francis

Staff Liaison
Josh Godwin

Class of 2021
Andy Tooze
Joe Long, vice chair
Linda Browne
Libby Carpenter

Staff Liaison
Bob Setzer

Class of 2021
Lindsay Chan,
vice chair
Sharon Underwood

Class of 2022
Jonna Yarbrough
Christine Ebert

Staff Liaison
Chris Norman

Class of 2021
Cathy Larimore,
vice chair
Sarah Cheney

Class of 2022
Jeff Nichols
Evan Seiges

Staff Liaison
Josh Godwin

Personnel
Class of 2020
Carolyn Couch
Beth Sanders
Debbie Yancey, chair

Recreation
Class of 2020
John Danforth
Rich Habegger, chair
Tommy Jackson

Stewardship
Class of 2020
Lindsay Yancey
Gary Herring, chair
Crystal Leathers
Phyllis Tate

TTWS Preschool Board
Class of 2020
Linda Hewitt, chair
Carol Cramer

Youth
Class of 2020
Pam Stalling
Jackie Jackson, chair
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Ministry Team

Staff Liaison

2019-20 Coordinator(s)

Advent Decorating

Robin Spainhour

Sylvia Marvelli

Agape

Chris Norman

Mary Cutler

All God’s Children

Diane Lipsett

Jeff Stallings

Arts & Hearts

Chrissy Hardy

Audio Visual

Minister of Music

Rodney Stilwell
Pam Stallings

Baptism

Bob Setzer

Communion

Minister of Musi

Health and Wellness

Josh Godwin

Historian

Diane Lipsett

Library / Resource Center

Diane Lipsett

Mission Support

Diane Lipsett

Senior Adults

Chris Norman

Sew & So’s

Chris Norman

Special Events

Robin Spainhour

Ushers

Minister of Musi

Wedding Consultants

Bob Setzer

Wed. Evening Meal Service

Diane Lipsett

Women’s Retreat

Chris Norman

John Roach
Verlene & Cliff Venable
Bill & Vicki Johnson
Anne Harrison
Vicki Johnson
Bonnie McCarson
Dean Clifford
Diane West
Judy Owen
Trina Jackson
Charles Massler
Debbie Smith
Judy Owen
Melanie Wilkinson

Staff Liaisons are responsible for providing the guidance and support
needed for an assigned committee or mission team to fulfill its mission.
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MINISTRY TEAM REPORTS
Advent Decorating

The team decorated the campus
of Knollwood Baptist for the Advent
Season. No significant changes were
made to existing decorations and no
significant expenditure of funds was
made. We added a few new members
and enjoyed the added hands on deck
to assist with our efforts.
Katy Hites

Agape Task Force

This multi-generational group
plans, prepares and serves the annual Agape Feast for the congregation, generally on the Sunday before
Christmas.
We endeavor to keep the favorite
menu items from year-to-year and
adapt to the needs of the congregation
for specialty foods, such as vegetarian, sugar-free and gluten-free. Each
year we review the amount and type
of foods offered and planaccordinglyfor the next year.The congregation
graciously contributes the sweet items
for the event. Manyalso make monetary donationsto defrayexpenses involved in providing a church-wide
celebration.Leftover foodis donated
to Samaritan Ministries.
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We also provide Christmas ornaments for KBC children. This past
year the ornaments were purchased.
In past years we have had hand-made
pottery ornaments and custom-made
ornaments featuring “Grace Unbounded .” If you have an idea for a
hand-made ornament and are willing
to bring your idea to life, please reach
out to the Agape team captain.
We invite church members to join
this fun, single-event, focused group.
There are opportunities to decorate,prepare food, serve and clean-upover the course of the Agape weekend, Friday – Sunday.It’s a wonderful
opportunity to meet other church
members and be an integral part of
a long-time tradition. This year we
will dividethe work groups so that the
teams have a specific responsibility
and everyone can enjoy the fellowship
without feeling exhausted at the end.
Debbie Pruitt, Agape Chair

All God’s Children

In the past twelve months, the All
God’s Children Ministry Team has
been at work at Knollwood and in the
community in a number of ways. Last
May, AGC partnered with friends at
Parkway UCC to take the bus to Raleigh to support teachers marching for
education. A small group that grew
out of the AGC book study on Trouble
the Waterlast spring has been meeting
regularly to focus on racism in America. This group has organized two bus
tours of Winston-Salem to visit African-American cultural and historical
sites, and has planned a third bus tour
for this spring. They have also offered
a book study of “Waking Up White”
this spring. In May, AGC is bringing
environmental activist Bill Blancato
to speak to a group on a Sunday afternoon.All God’s Children has also
been represented on other groups

within Knollwood: the AGC chair
helped plan and lead Knollwood’s
Faith in the City Tuesday speaker series on educational equity and served
on the Racial Equity Task Force and
the Missions Support Team.
Spence O’Neill

Arts and Hearts

Objective: To encourage and educate the congregation and community to connect with the Creator and
one another through artistic activities
that deepen spirituality and by using
individual gifts to create in a variety
of ways.
Our beautiful space is well lighted
and is easy to clean. The wide bank
of windows provides natural light that
allows God’s beautiful world to shine
on and in us.
Our goal is to provide artistic activities to both our congregation and to
the community at large and has been
manifested in a variety of ways. Listed below are artistic expressions offered by our Ministry:
Rodney Stillwell has offered pottery classes for our Youth and for several Sunday School classes. Rodney
also led a Raku (using extreme heat to
make pottery) class for the Kindred
Spirits class and his Prison Ministry.
We engaged in dialogue and ate a
delicious chicken stew. Our children
have created pottery crosses while
Rodney led a discussion on prayer.
Their work was displayed in a Sunday
morning worship service and can be
viewed in the Arts and Hearts room.
Bambi Seltzer is offering a drawing
class for Seniors.
Sylvia Marvelli has offered a class
on Ukranian Eggs where the participants stencil on the egg and uses dye
and wax to create exquisite designs.
She also led a Zentangles class on
the Women’s Retreat. Zentangles is a

meditative practice of drawing which
has been beneficial for those suffering
with grief or being stuck. It allows the
participants to create in a quiet and
safe space.
Once again, we will be creating a
week of artistic activities created by
our Children’s Minister, Chrissy Davis Hardy during the VBS summer
camp. Chrissy has also made use of
the art room on Wednesday nights.
Pam Stallings

Audio Visual

April 2018-March 2019
The AV Team provides sound for
all sanctuary services. An assigned
team member records Sunday Services, funerals, weddings and other
services needing our services mostly
held in the sanctuary.
The individual units that are used
to help those with hearing difficulties
in the sanctuary are now set up for
use in the fellowship hall as well. The
individual units have an off/on wheel
which also controls the volume to the
earpiece. The units are at the door
near the kitchen of the fellowship hall.
The Sunday Services are duplicated
on CDs for distribution to the shutins and individuals requesting the
CDs. There is a $1 charge for each
requested CD. There is no charge for
the 3 CDs produced for weddings; no
charge for the CDs produced for the
spouse and each child of the deceased;
$1 fee is charged for each extra CD.
Approximate numbers of CDs produced during April 2018-March 2019:
Sunday Services: 740
469 mailed to shut-ins
271 delivered by volunteers
Wedding (1) 4 CDs
Funerals (7) 31 CDs for families
Sarah Johnson

Baptism

The Baptism Committee supports
each of the baptismal candidates by
helping them prepare for the most

important event in their lives. We
are the helping hands of Jesus as each
candidate prepares to enter the waters
to be baptized. Our hope is that each
person feels loved as they celebrate a
new beginning in their lives. Before
the service begins, the candidates being baptized are fortunate to hear Dr.
Bob’s loving and caring words which
reiterate the blessings of being a part
of God’s family at Knollwood and in
the world.
A special thank you goes to Marlin Yoder for his work to provide the
candidates and committee with a
dedicated, secure space for baptismal
robes and supplies.
Verlene and Cliff Venable

Church Historian

Maintenance of current records
continues, as well as adding new materials related to the life of KBC. Assessing storage containers, folders, photo
sleeves and holders is ongoing to make
sure that they are acid free and archival
quality. Members who have items that
may be appropriate to keep in the KBC
collection are welcome to see if it is
something that can be added by letting
the Historian know what they have. By
keeping historical items from the life
and times of KBC, we have a richer
appreciation and understanding of our
place in our city and our world. We can
also keep the memory of former members alive by documenting their time
with KBC with written, photographic,
and audio records along with memorabilia connected to major events at
the church. Knollwood’s story is one to
preserve and share with anyone who
wants to know more about our community of faith.
Vicki Johnson

Church With a Difference

The Church with a Difference
ministry team focuses on improving
ministry by, for, and with persons
who live with disability or function-

al difference. The team’s goals were
advanced through a half-day community event, Faith Communities
and Disabilities: A Wider Welcome
held Saturday, Feb. 23, 1 – 4:30 pm at
Knollwood, with a steering committee co-chaired by Diane Lipsett and
Bill Leonard (representing Interfaith
Winston-Salem). Presenters included
Rev. Bill Gaventa, a national leader in
interfaith conversations about disability, and Rev. LaTonya McIver Penny,
pastor and founder of the non-profit
“Mary’s Grace,” dedicated to creating
inclusive programs in faith communities. The Wellness and Community
Center featured a basketball clinic,
storytelling, yoga, a paper airplane
contest, and other creative activities
for persons of all abilities and ages.
Local organizations and agencies offered information in a resource area.
The event combined practical strategies along with faithful perspectives
on how congregations can move from
inclusion to deeper belonging for persons with special needs – a key goal of
our welcoming statement.
Diane Lipsett, Ministerial Liaison

Communion

Over the past 2 years, we have updated the set-up instructions and procedures to make serving communion
easier and more accessible. Additional bread and juice are available in the
balcony during seated communion as
well as in the narthex for deacons to
serve those who remain seated during
kneeling communion or intiction.
And after trying several different options of wafers and crackers, we now
have gluten-free crackers that are
used at all seated and kneeling communion services, and gluten-free wafers that are offered at intinction services for those who don’t want to use
the regular bread. Hopefully these
changes will let everyone participate
in communion even if they have a
gluten sensitivity or Celiac disease.
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The members of this team rotate setting up and cleaning up for communion during the year, and they have
provided wonderful support behind
the scenes to get things ready for each
communion service. We look forward
to another year of playing a part in
this special observance each month.
Vicki and Bill Johnson, coordinators

Health & Wellness

The H&W Ministry Team promotes and supports health and wellness for members of KBC, physically,
mentally, emotionally and spiritually.
Our major activity in 2018 was the
Blood Drive with The American Red
Cross on March 13, 2018. 42 units of
blood were collected. Many church
members were blood donors and
volunteers and made the blood drive
successful. Katy Hites agreed to head
up the blood drive in 2019! Thank
you Katy!
AED checks are made monthly on
AED’s in buildings A, B, and HWC.
H&W continues to support and assist with Veteran’s Day and Memorial
Day Commemoration activities; i.e.
Photo display, flags on Memorial Garden markers, flags in Narthex and on
outside flag pole.
Major goals or objectives for next
year are to continue support and encouragement of programs that promote health physically, mentally, emotionally and spiritually. We plan to
continue CPR instruction with a certified instructor. We plan to continue
holding the Blood Drive and supporting Veteran’s commemoration.
New growth areas and challenges
identified- involving new people to
be involved in the H&W Team. Encourage new ideas and promote new
programs.
Anne Harrison

Library-Resource Center

The Library-Resource Center Team
maintains the library and opens and
staffs it on Wednesday nights and
Sunday mornings. During those
~20~

times, team members help users find
materials and check them in and out.
A self-checkout station is also provided and a container for receiving
returned books so that books may be
checked out or returned at any time.
Maintaining the library includes
culling old and unused materials,
re-shelving materials that are circulating, maintaining an ongoing wish list
for new materials, selecting and processing new materials, and constantly working to find ways to make the
library more inviting, user friendly
and relevant to the church’s programs.
This year we added 59 new items and
more than 20 new patrons. Circulation, also, increased. In striving to
support the programs of the church,
we display materials on themes and
topics being emphasized in various
programs, as well as the newest materials available.
In our selection of new materials,
we welcome suggestions from the
congregation, as well as donations of
materials in good condition which
have been published in the past 10
years. We receive input from the Adult
Education Committee, the children’s
program, book clubs, interest groups,
and others.
Our goals for the coming year are
to continue to make the library an
attractive and inviting space, to continue our efforts to update its contents
with relevant materials for the congregation, and to inform the congregation about materials available.
We welcome those who would like
to join the team to help staff the library on Wednesday evenings and
Sunday mornings and/or to help with
other tasks of maintaining the library.
It is challenging to keep our collection
of materials up to date and relevant to
the programs and emphases of the
church, as well as to try to balance
the collection to meet needs of all age
ranges and differing interests.
Bonnie McCarson

Senior Adult Ministry
Goals:
■■

To create an atmosphere that
meets the needs and interests of
adults age 55 and older.

To increase the number of participants on the committee to provide
a broader perspective of the needs
and interests of the Seniors.
A new program was started to replace Game Day; a bagged lunch
social on the third Monday of each
month provides a time for fellowship and an opportunity to introduce
friends and new people to our church.
This activity has led to a time of singing old hymns, led by Susan Edge,
with the idea of visiting shut-ins and
sharing some of our favorite hymns
with them. Other Senior activities included a BBQ Dinner provided by the
committee and a Sunday lunch trip to
Pirates Landing Restaurant in Elkin.
They also took a fall day trip to Horne
Creek Farm, followed by lunch at 13
Bones Restaurant in Mt. Airy and
a tour of the Music Museum on the
Parkway. The Seniors went to the Festival of Lights at Tanglewood and had
a tour of Downtown Winston-Salem.
The committee entertained the Seniors with the annual Soup Luncheon
of homemade soup and cornbread
and the annual Ice Cream Social. The
first evening outing for our Seniors
was a visit to The Little Theater to see
“Man of La Mancha.” The Sink Luncheons in November and May were
the highlights of the year for our Seniors. Top musicians, David Lane and
Pepper Choplin, provided musical
entertainment.
Service projects included taking
flowers to the shut-ins for Christmas and Easter. Our homebound list
changes frequently, so we are always
seeking new people to become visitors, contacts, and devoted friends to
these precious people. Our committee also provided the soup for those
■■

attending the Ash Wednesday noon
service.
The Senior Adult Committee has
worked diligently toward our goals
and has succeeded in increasing
participation and building a larger,
stronger committee. Our future goals
are to create evening activities so that
working Seniors can participate and
to have more congregational visitors
for our homebound friends.
Chris Norman,
Minister to Senior Adults
Diane P. West,
Senior Adults Committee Chair

Sew and So’s

The Sew & So’s team continues
to be a vital part of the ministry of
Knollwood through the work of their
heads, hands and hearts. They create
and offer gifts that provide warmth
and comfort to those in need in local
and extended communities.
For KBC, the team made bags to
protect the silver serving pieces in
the kitchen, tiny bluebirds which are
given to newborns at their church
dedications, and a Christmas tree
skirt made of ties given by the men of
Knollwood. They quilted, knitted and
crocheted Prayer Shawls, lap robes
and Prayer Patches.
Locally, the team made and delivered many items to Newborns in
Need, Senior Services Home Care
Program, and to two nursing homes
which serve people with significant
needs and very limited resources.
They also made little, protective seatbelt cushions for cancer patients.
Globally, the Sew & So’s made
drawstring bags that were filled on a
Wednesday evening with sewing supplies to be delivered, in partnership
with Mennonite Central Committee,
to help provide additional income for
struggling families. In addition, the
team made many pads and liners for
Little Dresses for Africa to be sent to
girls in developing countries so that

An on-going goal is to be as inclusive as possible by inviting new members and interested folks to serve with
us when opportunities for planning
and overseeing special events arise.
Trina Jackson

Ushers

they can regularly attend school.
This busy team offers rewarding,
creative fun for people who are interested in this special work. All are
welcome.
Judy Owen

Special Events

This hospitality team plans and
hosts events to celebrate or honor
special times in the life of the church
as requested by the ministerial staff.
The team added desserts and salads
to our beach-themed cook out celebration for our closing May Wednesday night dinner in 2018.
During the summer, I contacted
the folks on the email list for this team
and asked to merge the list with those
who helped with memorial receptions. Everyone wanted the opportunity to help with either announced
special events/celebrations or memorial receptions.Many members already were listed on both contact lists.
Special Events members served
cake in the narthex on Feb. 10, 2019,
honoring KBC’s Founders’Day.
On March 24, 2019, team members
served cake in the narthex, following
the worship-time acknowledgement
and thanks to Marlin Yoder, who has
resigned from his role as church administrator at Knollwood.

The Knollwood Baptist Church
Usher Team is comprised of 53 individuals who have volunteered to serve
during worship and special services
one week each month. An additional
nine individuals have volunteered to
serve as substitute ushers, when needed and if available. These 62 individuals are a dedicated and important
‘face of welcome’ from Knollwood to
all those who enter for spiritual and
personal enrichment. Ushers serve
during all worship services and for
‘special services’ such as: memorial
services; funerals; the Good Friday
service; Christmas Eve services; and
other special services that arise from
time to time. The Usher Team Leader
is Charles Massler. The weekly Usher Team Leaders for the four weekly usher teams are: Vernon Gambill;
Charles Massler, Tim Pruitt; and
Dennis Sykes.
The primary role of the usher teams
is to project a face of friendly welcome, greeting and assistance to all
who enter to attend services or programs at Knollwood Baptist Church.
Ushers are primarily stationed in the
Narthex prior to worship to greet
members and guests, assist those with
mobility issues as they exit their cars
in the driveway, answer questions and
provide directions and assistance,
distribute Worship Orders, assist with
seating, collect the offerings, watch
over the congregation during services
and assist with any emergency needs,
assist with security needs during worship services, and meet other unique
service needs that may arise from
time to time.
During 2019, the role of the Usher
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Team has continued consistently with
that of previous years. There was a
discussion about revising the ‘collection of the offering’ process to reduce
the number of ushers needed. Several
options were considered and the decision was made to continue with the
status quo at this point in time. In this
era of increasing violence and owing
to a perceived need for enhanced security of the sanctuary duuring worship and other services, the ushers
have assumed the additional role of
managing the opening of the doors
from the parking area into the Narthex - which are now locked - during
the conduct of worship and special
services. Any emergency call / alarm
system has also been installed in
the Narthex to be used in case of an
emergency.
The goal for the coming year is to
continue to serve and to maintain a
spirit of welcome and greeting for
all who enter Knollwood Baptist
Church. The major challenge faced
by the Usher Team Leaders is the
maintenance of an adequate number
of ushers to serve during worship
and other special services. Individual and family needs change rapidly
and ushers are occasionally forced to
discontinue serving due to unforseen
circumstances. The recruiting of new
ushers has been somewhat difficult in
the past. As the need for recruiting
new ushers arises, I anticipate this
challenge to continue.
It is my pleasure and a joy, and that
of our Team Leaders, to serve the
members and guests of Knollwood
Baptist Church.
Charles F. Massler, Jr.

Wedding Consultants

The Wedding Consultants Ministry Team assisted 1 couple during
the 2018-2019 church year. We provide a form for the bride to complete
with all the pertinent information the
consultant needs to assist the couple
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at the rehearsal and then on the wedding day. A brochure is given to each
couple covering the policies and procedures for weddings held at Knollwood. The consultant will meet with
the bride to discuss details of the wedding to facilitate a smooth rehearsal,
which then ensures a smooth wedding day. There is a wedding scheduled this coming September and we
look forward to working with all the
couples who marry at Knollwood
during 2019-2020.
Debbie Smith

Women’s Retreat

Purpose Statement:
The Women’s Retreat is a place where
generations of women can gather,
make connections and grow together
spiritually.

The 2019 Retreat Planning Team:
Mary Hix, Carolyn Hurst, Lindley
Curtis, Kimberly Manner, Katharine
Martin, Sylvia Marvelli, Margaret
Mauney, Joanne Ritter, Debbie Smith,
Dorothy Wagener, Melanie Wilkinson, Chair
The 2019 KBC Women’s Retreat
was held March 8-10 at the Catholic
Conference Center in Hickory, NC.
■■ 60 participants
■■ Theme – Soul Stories: Listening
For God In Our Lives
■■ Retreat Facilitator – Linda Browne

This year our use of online registration made registration easier for
participants. We offered new planned
activities during the afternoon “freetime” which were very well received.
We wove the theme and our graphic
art in most all of our activities and
printed materials. Women enjoyed
getting to know women of all ages.
Evaluations showed that women enjoyed the retreat, learned more about
themselves and God, and loved the
intergenerational emphasis. Many
said this was the best retreat they had
ever experienced.
The 2020 retreat will be held at the
same location March 13-15.
Our goals for 2020:
■■ Early promotion with “Save-theDate” notices, general email to
all KBC women, and personal
invitations.
■■ Adapting the schedule to include
more laughter and fun on Friday
evening.
■■ Adding more opportunities
during Saturday afternoon “FreeTime.”
■■ Continuing the content of Bible
study and small group discussion.
■■ We are increasing our reserved
rooms by 5. (Total 50 rooms.)

OTHER REPORTS
Minister of Music Transition/Search Committee
The Personnel Committee appointed the Minister of Music Transition/
Search Committee in January of 2018.
The committee was charged with
leading the congregation through a
transition process to discern what
the church wanted in music ministry
and then conducting a search process
to find leadership to fit the church’s
needs. Chris Gambill, a consultant
with the Center for Congregational
Health, was retained to help the committee develop a process for the work.
Transition phase: The committee
conducted listening sessions with
the adult choir, music leaders, bell
choir, brass ensemble, youth, choir

parents, ministers and staff and the
full membership through the spring
and summer of 2018. In addition, the
committee interviewed nine national
authorities in the field of music ministry about successful music ministry
models in churches similar to Knollwood. This work resulted in the development of a leadership profile that
outlined the role of music at Knollwood and the qualities we desired in
a Minister of Music.
Search phase: Beginning in the fall
of 2018, the committee began seeking recommendations from trusted
sources for candidates for our Minister of Music position, reviewing pos-

sible candidates from CBF and candidates recommended by Knollwood
members. Interviews with top candidates were conducted in the winter
of 2019. The committee’s work culminated in the unanimous selection
of a candidate whom they strongly
recommend that the membership
call. The membership will vote on the
call at a church in conference vote on
Sunday, May 18.
Committee members: Susan Edge,
Ben Floyd, Ben Heinsohn, Mark Jensen, Bill Leathers, Rebecca Neiberg,
Janet Ray, Beth Sanders. Bob Setzer
worked with the committee as Ministerial Liaison.
Janet Ray, Chair

for church members.
Using the results, the task force—
enlarged by members with expertise
in websites and digital communications and by two staff members—initiated a redesign of KBC’s website.
The first step was to create an inventory of items that would be essential capabilities/features of the new
website. The inventory was used to
develop a request for proposals that
was sent to three local firms whose
experience in website redesign was

widely recognized.
Proposals arrived in July, 2018 and,
using a numerical rating scale, task
force members evaluated each. The
group ultimately recommended M
Creative, the firm that had created
KBC’s new visual identity.
KBC member Forrest Causby supervised the project for M Creative.
In the early stages, significant time
was devoted to discussions of the way
different constituents encounter and
use the KBC website and then to the
architecture that would meet the objectives for each constituency.
As the new site was developed, task
force members reviewed both the visual presentation—spacing, photographs, etc.—as well as content and the
“click-through” functions of the site.
After approximately two months of
review and testing, the new site was
launched in mid-March, 2019, and
the work of the Visual Identity Task
Force was concluded.
Sandra Boyette, Chair

Visual Identity Task Force
Early in 2018, the Visual Identity
Committee conducted a communications survey of the congregation, frequent visitors, and Through-the-Week
School parents. The purpose of the
survey was to identify the most-used
components of Knollwood’s communications; how people like to get their
information on activities of the church;
and areas that might be strengthened.
The results of the survey were summarized in a newsletter article and the
detailed report made available online
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